
COMMUNICATIONS.
The following Communication is from a Whig

source so much entitled to our respect, that, with¬
out looking into it to see whether we concur or not

iii its views, we feel bound to make room for it in

our columns.
___

TO THE EDITORS.

Washisutox, FxiiRCAHr 14, 1350.
Messrs. Gales & Seatos : 1 have carefully

watched the progress of the questions which are

now agitating the country, and especially the course

of debate upon them during the present session of
Congress. At several stages of the excitement they
have produced, my mind has felt a mqpt painful
anxiety for the result; bul at no previous time has
that anxiety been so great as at present. I think I
see in the present position of these questions that
which id well calculated to create alarm for the safe¬
ty and integrity of the Union. At all events, the
crisis is such as to justify every man in saving what
he may or can say to quiet the tempest into which
die public mind has been lashed. I propose, with
your permission, to make a few suggestions in re¬

lation to them, which have occurred to my mind,
with no other hope than that they may contribute
somewhat to the restoration of that quiet and re¬

pose which the country so much needs.
in making these suggestions, 1 claim nothing

more than that I am prompted by a national spirit.
a fixed attachment to every part of the Union. I
have no other interests to subserve than those which
are common to every citizen of the country. I
hold no office, and never expect to hold one, or to

mingle actively with public affairs. I have no per¬
sonal or party purposes to subserve ; for, if 1 know
my own feelings, 1 regard this great question as

rising above all those other questions which have
from time to time 'excited us, and upon which par¬
ties have been formed.

Approaching the consideration of the question
under these feelings, it appears to me that none of
the propositions now before Congress contain the
true or most practicable mode of adjusting the difficulty. I
have carefully examined those of Mr. Clay, and beard every
word of his great speech. It was a vert/ great speech, and so

the whole country must regard it.all things considered, it
may be looked upon as one of the best and greatest efforts of
his life. With a feeling towards him higher than that of mere
ordinary reject, I had hoped that he would have beeti able to

present to the country such a plan of compromise as would
have united gentlemen from both North and South. I do aot

think he has accomplished this, and a very few words will ex¬

plain the foundation of my opinion.
First, lie propose* to create s Territorial Government for

New Mexico, without any restriction in relation to slavery.
This cannot be done by the present Congress ; and, if at¬

tempted, the result will prove the truth of what I say. I know
that a resolution embracing this principle was voted down the
other day ir. the House of Representatives ; but it cannot be

disguised that several gentlemen from the free States who vot- t

ed against that resolution will vote to attach the principles of
the ordinance of 17S7 to a Teriitorial bill. I do not think I

any man can look carefully over the present House and come I
to any other conclusion than lhat, if such a bill shall b» offer¬
ed during the present session, a proviso positively inhibiting
slavery will be attached to it. If, therefore, a territorial or-

ganization is attempted by the present Congress, we are pre-
cipitated directly upon the very question which has already
endangered the Uniou.

Second. He proposes to compromise by legislation the
Texas boundary line question. This I do not think can pos¬
sibly be'done in the manner proposed. There are those who
have insisted that the Rio Grande, from its mouth to its source,
is the boundary of Texas, while there are also those who deny
that it legi'ima'ely extends beyond the Nueces. Those who
insist upon the first proposition will not be likely to adopt Mr. I
Cut's line, which leaves the Rio Grande before it reaches I
its source ; and those who maintain the last will not be willing
to go beyond the Nuece<. No Southern mm who has advo¬
cated the first proposition would be likely to content to Mr.
Cut's line; for, by doinq so, he would be reducing the
limits of slare territory; uud no Northern man who has ad
vocated tbe last would be likely to consent to it; for, by doing
ao, he would be extending slavery beyond the Xuecs, and
creating it in territory which, be insist*, is now free.

But the leading objection, in my mind, to this mode of set¬

tling the question is, that it transfers it from the Judiciary,
where it p'operly belongs, to the Legislature. If it were be¬
fore the. Supreme Court of the United States it would undergo
that caieful investigation which that Court is in the habit of
bestowing upon all great questions, and would l>e decided
without the influence of passion and party. With a dcci
sion thu* given, the whole country, both North and South,
would be satisfied. Bui when >uch a question is brought be¬
fore Congr< s«, there is, as we huve already seen, every rea¬

son to expert that Northern men will vote upon it so as to
lessen the territory of Texas, and that Southern men will so

vole as to extend the territory of Texas. It is easy to see,
then, that no satisfactory adjustment of this boundary ques¬
tion can lake place in the mode proposed by Mr. Cur, or in
any' other Irgislatire mode.

Third. He has connected the ques ions of slavery and the
slave trade in the District of Columbia, and the right to re-

capiure a fugitive slave, with the questions of admitting Cali¬
fornia and providing a government for New Mexico, with
which they can have no legitimate association. It is .always
best ta meet one question at^a time, and not to legislate too
much. A gocd measure may often be defeated by attaching
to it a bad one. Why should the aJmission of California, or
the formation of a Territorial Government for New Mexico,
be made Je[»endant upon the question whether or not Congress
shall declare that it iwjl not jltolish slavery in this District, or

upon the continuance or destruction of the rlave trade here. !
I apprehend ibere are very few jiersons in the North who de¬
sire to abolish slavery here : and very few in the South who
are not willing to repeal the laws which authorize the traffic j
in slaves. Would it be anv additional tecurity to the South,
beyond what it already has, for this Congress io declare that
slavery here shall not and ought not to be interfered with i

The next Congress would not be bound by such a declaration.
If so, tl.e present one is bound by what was done by the lust,
when a bill for this purpose was laid on the table by a \ote of
8*2 to <19 ; and when the House refused, by a vole of 100 to

to entertain a proposition to permit the people of the Dis-
trict lo determine tbe question of the continuance of slavery
by a vote. All that the South can desire is that the question
shall be let alone ; ami their security for this result is in the
quiet of the public mind, not in Congressional re-olves.
This quiet once obtained, we shall bare very little difficulty
in passing Mich law* a* may !je necessary for the recapture of
fugitive s'aves, and just a* little difficulty in enforcing th#m.
The slave trade here will lie aboiished with the content "/' the
South, and these three sources of trouble entirely removed.
Tbe time to do all this, however, is after the California and
New Mexico questions are settled ; for it is very well known
to every body that these have arisen out of the annex*-
tion of Texas, the war with Mexico, an I the aequiaition
ol territory as the result of that war. As this fact i» unques¬
tioned, it would certainly t>e ruost wi*e to get rid of them
That beinjr done, there will be a more enlarged spirit of tin-

tionitli'y abroad in the country ; the men oJ the Xoith and
the men of tbe South will look upon each oilier with mo-e

of brotherly kindness than at pie«ent, and ihe other qmvion*
ol difference may be easily disposed of.

Separating these several matters, which hav# no direct re¬

lation 'o each other, i? seems to me that (Jongre*-, for the
present, |,». hut a single duty to perform, and that is to dis¬
pose of ihe questions which grow out of the acquisition of ter¬

ritory from Me*ico. 1 cannot believe that there is any insur-
mounlaMe impediment in <he way of such an adjustment of
them i« will l»e #a»i-tm-toiy to a very large majority of both
tbe people of the Noith and tbe people of the South. Cer¬
tainly i.o man is so .niil>|e as '<» believe tliat e*rry lntdy will
be satisfied with 't»»v adjustment of a national question. There
are rjirrmr. men on b<>»h '?Ion of every question, and.espe¬
cially that if sla%ery, who will not >ati«tied unless the whole
country coin.-* to il-eiu rid adopt* their p an. This is »"i

p'l^ibi'e, mid ;here!ore n in ant nwe-sary to trouble ourselves

Uj the t .wiM'.Wati.tn of tfteir prop-*u< ooa The great body of

the pooplo are comervative, Mid it is that popular conservatism
alone which ean «>e the Union. Out of it the Unit* grew.
and by it it must be purred. If this conaervu.,- shatterbe eradicated, our institution* will be given over to po 1 c

adventurer*, who, In this country a. in Europe, would produce
revolutions, upon the same principle precisely as the ganaui er

stakes ev«y thing upon the " hazard of the die," hoping that
each turn of the wheel of fortune might present them with
a prtae.

..

I think, then, that it is the duty of Congress to adjust an

these territorial questions in the following practicable uiin e

Pint. By admitting California as one of the State* ol the

Union, with her constitution as communicated to Congress bv

the President.
...,».Second. Bv legalizing the acts of the present civu auUio-

rities of New Mexico and Deseret, and providing a sulhcient
military force to protect the people of those Territories rom

the depredations of Indian tribes.
Third. By providing for the admission of New Mexico and

Deseret into the Union as States so soon as they shall have

acquired the necessary population, and shall have termed con¬

stitutions republican in their character.
Fourth. By providing that whenever New Mexico shall

apply for admission into the Uoiou as a State, and a conflict
shall arise with Texas in regard to bounda.y, that nation
.hall be submitted to the Supreme Court of the United States,
whose decision of it shall be final.

1 think Congress did wrong at the last session not to adopt
the proposition of Southern gentfcmen authorizing the people
of California to form a constitution for themselves. I then
thought they were doing righ», but enough has since trans-

pired to show that, had they done otherwise, the whole ques¬
tion would have been settled. Mr. Prmto*, the present
Secretary of the Navy, moved a bill in the House ot Repre¬
sentatives which submitted the whole question of slavery to

ihe people 6f California, but it was never brought to a test

vote in the House. My recollection is, that the proviso in¬

hibiting slavery was attached to it in Committee of the VY hole,
and that it then received not more than one vote. It was very
well understood, however, by the country, I think, that the
passage of that bill would have been satisfactory to ihe South.
[ take it that the whole South, at that time, asked nothing
more than non-interference. I do not recollect ever to have
heard that any Southern man had asked for legislation autho¬
rizing slaves to be carried to California or New Mexico. All
that Southern gentlemen in Congress asked, was .that the
North should not interfere with them and their rights of pro¬
perty under the constitution of the United States. One of!
the most distinguished of them, in speaking then on this sub¬
ject, said: "Vea, sir, we are repugnant to the reception of \
unconstitutional advantages, beslonxd upon us in the forin I

of a Congressional enactment, as we are firmly reselved
never to submit patiently to unjust encroachments, nor re- L

main quiet and unresisting .under acts of palpable aggression
and outrageous usurpation." The same gentleman, a few
days afterwards, said that the "moderation and forbearance
of the South was strikingly eihibited in her not urging her

right, in any shape or form, to be authored specially by law
to carry slaves there. We ask nothing but to be let alone
Another Southern gentleman said, ««that California is tilling
with American citizens, who carry with them their protection
wherever they go ; the element* ofgovernment are formed in

'he br.uxt of every American citizen."
But I apprehend that the proposition will not be disputed,

hat the Suuth, at the lastseasion of Congress, was willing to
leave the whole question to the people the Territories. The
North would not then agree to it, becaruse it feared that South-
trn votes would control the question. The South was then
right.the North wrong. The South maintained a great
elementary principle of government.the right of the people
to form their otvn institutions.the North opposed it from
fear of the result. This opposition proves how strongly the
cords of party may bind intelligent men. Very many of
them, thus bound and hampered, acteJ contrary to their
judgment. They are not to be censured for it, for it is one of
the consequence* of that vindictive party spirit which has
been cherished and cultivated by all of us, and under the evds
of which we are now suffering. I

Since the last adjournment of Congress the people of Cali¬
fornia have formed a constitution for themselves, and have
excluded slavery. They have formed it just as the people of
the South, a year ago, desired that they should form it. They
are " Americin citizens, who carry with them their protec¬
tion wherever they go." They have " the elements of gov I
emmenC formed in their breasts. They have 3aid tha- one ol
these " elements of government'' is, that there shall be no

.lavery in California. 'This now satisfies the North.- be-
ouse the people of California have done practically what the
North proposed to do theoretically. All fears on the sub¬

ject are now removed, so far as California is concerned. But
now the South is not satisfied: that is, some of the gentle¬
men who, a year ago, maintained the right of the people to
settle the question, are not. Their dissatisfaction arises from
the fact that the question is settled ditVerently from what they
expected. The North is now right: but the South is wrong.
The North has got right because the people of California
settled the question as they wished it : the South has got
wrong because they settled it as they did not wish it / An
this brings within the compass of a nutshell the whole dif¬
ference between the two portions of the Union, as it regard-
California.
Now, then, what is the remedy * The North occupies the

ground wht re the South stood a year ago. It will do no good
for us to inquire how the North got to this ground. She .3

there, and it is with that fact we have to deal. It is ihe
duty of the South, then, to return to.if she has departed
from.her original position, and roceive from the North this
public tribute to her sagacity and patriotism. I mean that
sagacity which perceives the right, and that patriotism which
fearli sdy pursues it. The South makes no sacrifice by this.
She has asserted in a variety of forms the primary right of
the people to settle for themselves the questions ol muuicipal
regulation within the States. This is one of the cardinal
principles of her faith.much older than the Virginia resnlu-
tions of 1708. California has exercised no other power than
this. She 3*ks only of the South a recognition now of a

political right, which the South has always heretofore ad-
mitted.

.The South says it is unconstitutional for Congress to in¬

terfere with slavery in the Territories.either to crcah it

where it is not, or to prevent it from going any where, where
by the constitution of the I'nited States slaves are recognised jas property. If this proposition l« true, does it not follow, as

a necessary consequence, that Congress would be guilty ol a

great wrung, if it refused to admit California because the
people there, who alone have the power, have determined
what Cot tilre >s had no right to determine ' I will go further,
and inquire, whether it is not doing by indirection what U is

insisted Congress has not the power to do directly ' Bo not

Southern gentlemen -ee ibat they fall into what they call the
extreme error of the North 1 They deny ihe power of Con¬
gress and admit that the people of the Territory pos-ess it.
S et, when the people of ihe Territory exercise the power,
the v call upon Congress to repudiate the act because they
have not seiiled the slavery question as lh«y devired. Is not

this lo admit the power ol Congress over slavery ' True, it
does not admit it so far as the power to inhibit slavery goes ;

but it gives Congress Ihe r afire- controlofthe whole ;ues/ton,
bv requiring it to admit a Xiale or refuse to admit it, accord¬
ing to the manner in which the people of that State may, in

their constitution, settle the question of slavery. It gives to

the ,*ople ol the new State no discretion whatsoever over the
question of *Invert, but only admit* them into the I nion ujkmi
the condition tSat they -hall settle 'he question as Congre.u,
thinks it ougl,' to be titled. If, by this rule, they do not
.enle it as <\,ngre*jt desires, tin y cannot get into the I mon

I
I think the iiisj trity, if not all of the gentlemen ol the

South who have tallen into this error, will, upon reflection,
nee hat their position i* in conflict wiili the interests of the
South. The Northern stales have the ascendency >u Con¬
gress. N\ hen they can control all legislation. It,
then, it la- established that shrt the people of . Territory
a-W tor admission into the I nion, Congress inav admit or

reject ihetn, accordingly as it may approve or disapprove ol
their municipal regulations, does i not f llow that the tyhide
i/urstiin of slavery Is submitted to the will of a majority in
Con^re**? It this right W thus conceded l*y th« &iuth to
the North, does it require any »agacitj, to see that the North
will hereafter exercise it to prevent the admisawm of any State
wboxe constitution -hall reeignise slavery ' Whereas, uponI .Jd*X hand, it Vo».h the South ted 'J&e N* >rth shall ymto

now in rseogui-uig the principle thai the people of the Tef"
atones have .Ion® the right to settle the question ol slavery,
e« not the South the gainer ? There i« no proposition clearer
to my mind than that she is. She retain, all the con.thu-
tiooal right, which the insists that she now has, to transport
her property to the Territories of the Lnited States at all limes
previous to their admission as States. Her citizens can min¬
gle with die citizens of the Territories, (according to her own
theory,) and vote upon the question of slavery or no slavery.
And then.what i» more than all.if the people ofthe Terri¬
tory shall decide against the prohibition of the ordinance of
1787, the North will be compelled to admit them into the
Union.having yielded to the principle that they alone can

dccide it.
Here, then, is a proposition which may be made a common

ground ol compromise. It was occupied by the South a

year ago. It is occupied by the North now. It is only ne¬

cessary for the South to come back to it, and the whole diffi¬
culty is over.the question is immediately settled, and the
Union is safe. I conclude that these consequences will come
from it, because they seem to me to follow almost inevitably.
Having admitted the principle that the people of California
have the right to settle the question of slavery for themselves,
there is no difficulty in applying the same principle to New
Mexico and the Territories hereafter to be formed. This fol¬
lows as a necessary consequence. The only question of diffi¬
culty is in regard to the present condition of New Mexico.
Mr. Cut thinks it is the duty of Congress to provide * ter¬
ritorial lorm of government at once. I do not think so, espe¬
cially when I see that the inevitable effect of pressing that
question at this time will be to widen the breach between the
North and the South. If the condition of the people of New
Mexico were as bad, or even worse than they represent it in
the act of their convention, as read by Mr. Clat, we should
not let our sympathies for them, or our anxiety to protect them,
precipitate us upon a question which must endanger the
Union. It were far better that the few .people who are there
should continue to live under a government of undefined aod
unenumerated powers, where the rights of property were not
secure, tt an that the twenty millions of people who inhabit
these States should be plunged into a bloody and protracted
civil war. But I do not think that the condition of things in
New Mexico is such as is supposedby Mr. Clay, or indicated
by the extract he has read. The last intelligence from Santa
Fe informs us that a Mr. VVueiler has been "committed
to jail and put in chains" for the murder of Captain Papiw ;
that A. J. Sims was convicted of the murder of Joumson
Jacksos, at the last term of the " Santa Fe Circuit Court,''
and sentenced to be hung ; and that the trial of Ciia*i.*s
Waoxxm, for murder, was postponed until the mxt term of
court, in consequence of tie absence of witnesses. I appre¬
hend that no people, where the law seems to be 90 well ad¬
ministered as this, can be in a condition of much suffering. It
is certain that they are very far from ci condition of anarchy,
and that they have the same security for life and property
that they would have if they had a territorial form of govern¬
ment. They can, at all events, get along very well for an¬

other year or two, when they will be strong enough to form
a constitution, and come into the Union as a State, settling
the question of slavery for themselves.

I agree, that, in the mean time, there is a necessity for
protecting them against Indian depredations, and that seems
to be their chief cause of complaint. We should have to
furnish them this protection at all events, even though we
should form a territorial government for them. Let Congress
authorize the President to send there whatever military force
may be deemed sufficient, and they will then have full and
ample protection.

But Congress may go further, without arousing any feeling
on the question of slavery, either in the North or South. It
may give authority to the kind of government now in opera¬
tion there, by legalizing what it has heretofore done. I do
not myself see any objection to conferring upon it, by act of
Congress, the power to act in the same manner for the fu¬
ture. But if this is attempted it might be considered as sub¬
ject to the same objection that any other territorial organiza¬
tion would be. It would perhaps be better, therefore, to leave
the future to take care of itself, and merely legalize the past.
This would satisfy the people there that the Government here
did not intend to abandon them to a state of anarchy, and,
when coupled with an assurance that they should soon be ad¬
mitted into the Union as a State, would be quite as much as

they have any reasonable right to expect.
Why should we undertake to settle at this time the boun¬

dary line between Texas and New Mexico ? Suppose Texas
shall organize her State Government within a few of the coun¬

ties.that will neither weaken nor strengthen her title. It
must be deteriiiined by the facts which have already transpired.
If, when it is finally submitted to the court, it shall be decided
that the Rio Grande is the 5>roper boundary of Texas, this or¬

ganization will remain ; if not, it will be broken up. But
Texas will be satisfied to have it so submitted, and will not

attempt an organization if she so understands it- She will
attempt it, if an organisation of New Mexico is now made
on this aide of the Rio Grande, and this will produce a con
tlict between her and the Government of the United States.
It is best for the United Stites, for Texas, and for New
Mexico, that the whole question of boundary should be settled
by the courts. A question of boundary between two existing
States.Missouri and Iowa.has been recently decided by the
Supreme Court of the United States, and the parties interest-
ed have acquiesced in the result. And so it will be in the
ciee of the Texas boundary. Such is the deep and cherished
regard which the people of this county have for the Supreme
Court of the United States, that ihey will not hesitate to re-

spfct its decision and yield their own judgment to it. This
tribunal constitutes, at all events, the only safe place to try
this question. If it is decided by Congress it will be settled
just as the interest of the party majority at the time may re-

quire. Congress is not the place for it. It is not a legisla¬
tive question ; it is wholly judicial. The country, then,
will be satisfied to have it settled as all other judicial ques¬
tions are settled : and it is the duty of Congress to indicate
now, in some form, that it shall l>e so settled ; and, thereby,
quiet the excitement on the subject.

I propone, with your permission, to make hereafter some
other suggestions on these impoitaut subjects. For the pre¬
sent, I wtll only make this additional one, that my greatest
fears arise from the prevalence of passion. There is much of
this passion in the country.but more of it in Congress. I
liail it, however, as the harbinger of a better state of feeling,
that there seems to be now less of it than when the session
commenced. I am unwilling to believe that there are any
gentlemen in Congress who desire to dissolve the I nion, and
predicate my hope on the settlement of all these questions
upon this belief. If there are any such, I have no ide» that
they will l»e supported by either the North or the South ; but
am convinced that every where.all over the country.there
is a fixed determination in the public mind to abide by the
Union, at e\cry hs/.ird, a* the only means of perpetuating
constitutional freedom. AMtRICUS.

No. II.
Washington, Feuhuah* 16, 1850.

Messrs. Calks Skatok : Whilst it is not to
be denied that the Union is in some, perhaps much,
danger from the present agitation of the slavery
question, there are evident signs of a diminution of
that danger. Prudent and deliberate counsels have
very much softened the asperity of party feeling,
and brought the country much nearer to a common
ground ol compromise than seemed, at the begin¬
ning of the present session of Congress, to be pro¬
bable. Without intending to disparage the abilities
of other gentlemen now in the public councils, I
think it very fortunate for the country that Mr. Clay
has a place in the Senate of the United States. His

I commanding abilities, great experience, unsurpass¬
ed eloquence, and, above all, his unflinching deter¬
mination to do right, and to stand by the Union at

every hazard, have given him an influence over thisI question which no oilier man in the nation could
have exercised. And while, as I have shown in
mv lirst article, 1 do not think his plan of compro-

« ,n|se practicable in it" present form, yet, when con-
necied with his great speech in the Senate, it has
aroused a spirit of compromising patriotism, l>oth
in the North and in the South, which must be sen¬

sibly felt in the halls of Congress. The inroads
which threescore years and ten have made upon
his physical constitution have not one whit abated
the ardor of his patriotism, or lessened that un-

squatled energy of ^ which tie alwajr* beea

distinguished. It is uost fortunate that be h«a li%ed until
now { for, whether the Union shall survive iu present shock
or not, neither fsction nor fanaticism can obliteiate from the
memories of men his recent mighty effort to preserve and
perpetuate it.

In what I have said of Mr. Clay's plan of compromise, I
have treated it as a practical question.; not considering how
I might myself vote upon either of his resolutions were I in
Congress. Under ordinary circumstances, where the ques¬
tions which divide us were only those upon which political parties
have been accustomed to form themselves, it would perhaps,
be prudent to build a sort of platform, as the ground of ad-
justment, upon which conflicting opinions could be recon-
ciled. But this is an extraordinary occasion, where the as-
sociation of too many questions together.each one of which
ia difficult of adjustment.may endanger the whole. I do
not know how many parties there are in Congress on the
question of slavery, in the various aspects in which it is pre¬
sented (o the country ; but it is fair to set it down that there
are certainly three.those of the North who will be satisfied
with no compromise, those of the South who have the same

feelings, and those from both North and South who are wil-
ling to yield a great deal to save the Union and restore harmo-
ny and concord between the people of the States. Now, sap-
pose these three parties are required to vote, in the House of
Representatives, upon the question of organizing a Territorial
Government for New Mexico, what is likely to be the result,
if that question is connected with tht right to recapture fugi-
tive slaves '

The extreme Southern man will not vote for the bill in
any form until he has an assurance that the people of the
Northern States will execute whatever law Congress may
pass for the reclamation of fugitives from labor, and until the
provisions of such a law are agreed upon ; and, may be, he
will require the passage of it as a condition precedent. The
assurance thus asked for could not be given by any Northern
man, otherwise than as he would merely express his indivi¬
dual opinion ; for the question, whether or no such an act of
Congress would be executed within the States, would depend
upon the people of the States. In this condition of affairs,
we should have every Southern vote for a Territorial Govern¬
ment, and every Northern vote against it. And this geo¬
graphical division of parties, instead of allaying the public
excitement, would necessarily increase it.
But suppose a pledge in regard to the recapture of slavea

could be given by Northern gentlemen, altogether satisfacto¬
ry to the South, s > that the South would consent to the or¬

ganization of a Territorial Government, what then would be
the result ? Would the promise from the North to the South
that slaves should be surrendered by the free States, accord¬
ing to the strictest letter of the law, induce the South to con¬
sent to an inhibition against slavery in the Territorial bill?
Or would the north, after it had made what it might suppose
to be a concession, go still further for the sake of compro¬
mise, and conscnt to the organization of tho Territory with¬
out this inhibition ? I think he must be a very careless ob¬
server who supposes that either of these things could occur.
It is clear to my mind, then, that an attempt to effect this
object in this form would widen the breach between the North
and South by creating ill humor and bad feeling amongst
those, both in the North and in the South, who are now pa¬
triotically anxious to adjust the whole matter, and give re¬

pose and quiet to the country.
My views might be illustrated by stating several other modes

of presenting these questions where the result would be the
same ; but I do not propose to do so. I think it must by this
time be quite apparent that if Southern gentlemen shall in¬
sist on connecting the territorial questions with those to which
they have no relevancy, it will be hard to find a ground of
compromise, if it will not be impossible. I said in my for¬
mer article, and I repeat, that the South does not want Con¬
gressional resolves merely. She wants that other but higher
and better security which the quiet and repose of the public
mind alone can give her. She wants all these agitating
questions out of Congress. Her policy, as she has always
declared, is to be let alone. Let her consent, then, to settle
tbe territorial questions by themselves, and the road to her
own security and peace is perfectly clear and plain.

I know that in making this latter statement I hazard my
reputation for sagacity, but I do not despair of being able to.
convince others of its truth by a very few words of explana¬
tion. Previous to the agitation of the question of the annex¬
ation of Texas there was no party in the North disposed to

agitate tbe question of slavery. There may have been a few
fanatics and demagogues who attempted to excite the public
mind ; but they had not madd enough headway to l>e felt to

any extent. Taking advantage ol the feelings in the North
against slavery as an institution, it was not difficult to alarm
that section of the Union with the idea that Texas was only
desired by the South as the means of adding several more
slave States to the Union, and of increasing Southern repre¬
sentation in the two Homes of Congress, but especially in
the Senate. This feeling of alarm became very strong even

before the act of annexation was consummated, but not so

much so as to give prominence to the party who had excited
it. Indeed, it had acquired so little consequence inlhe North
that Texas was annexed by Northern votes, and could not
have been annexed without them. When the act of annexa¬
tion was accomplished the generaI feeling of the North was

that of acquiescence. All parties there were disposed to wel-
come the "lone star" into the Union with a brotherly affec¬
tion, and to hail her as another link in" its beautitul cycle.
The abolition party of the North had by this time formed a

sort of political association. So far as it attempted to carry
out its objects by opposing the annexation of 1 exas, it wa>
defeated by the consummation of that measure. It imme¬
diately, therefore, changed its plan of attack, and commcnccd
operations in Congress, more formidable than ever before,
upon slavery in this District. Here again it found a limita¬
tion to i's efforts in the general quiet which prevailed through:
out the North. The means of disturbing this quiet were

soon furnished in the prosecution of the war with* Mcxico !>y
the declaration that it was for " indemnity." It was very
well known that Mexico had no means to indemnify us but
by the cession of a part of her territory ; and the anticipa-
lion of such a cession induced the North to insist not fuc-
tiously but honestly.that all territory thus acquired must be
free. She so declared, so far as she could declare it, before
the acquisition. But this did not arrest the course of the
Government, although it was very plain to be seen that upon
this subject there was a union of parties in the North. The
Whig and Democrat acted side by side on this question,
and the «« Free Soiler" had very little choice about the com-

pany he was found in, so the excitement did not die away.
Now, it is perfectly apparent to my mind that the whole

difficulty between the North and the South has grown imme-
diately out of the question an to how this territory acquired
from Mexico shall be disponed of; and that, if that question
were out of the way, there would be no difficulty in adjusting
all the others satisfactorily and harmoniously. There never

was, and is not now, I think, in the North, any party, ex¬

cept the abolition party proper, disposed to interfere with the
right of the master to recapture hi* slave. There never was,
and is not now, 1 think, in the North, nny parly, except the
abolition party proper, that des-ircs to disturb the relation of
master and slave in this Dis rict. There neve- was, and is j
not now, I think, in the North, any party, except the aboli-
tiun party proper, that desires to ihterlere, in any degree, !
with the slave trade between the S:ates. It is certainly true
that there are individual exceptions in both the Whig and
Democratic parties, to this general iemark ; but what I desire
mo*t emphatically to say is, that, throughout the entire North,
both the Whig party snd the Democratic party dexire and in-
tend that these question* shall not disturb the jteiire and har¬
mony of this Union. The great body of thr ptvpk of th-
North have no sympathy with these S'jitatint; movements;
and if the«e territorial qoe*lim« »hall 1*' settled, they will
very soon quiet among»t them*el*e->, ,u.l throughout the coun¬
try, the clamor of fanaticism .»iid faction. Adjust the
tlun* thatgrow out of the unnr.rmti"i> «/ territory, and which
are the *>urc«- of all the difficulty, and 'he element* which
are now discordant Itecoioe immediately reconciled. If my
life were worth the stake, I would pled«e it npott the remit.

There is that iu my present m l p»<<l *NM>ctiifion< which
makes me rquaily attached to both xeclion* of "lie nmntrv,
and which has given me the mean* >»l knowing that through¬
out both the North and f»oulh there in a religious devotion to

the Union. Politicians, tor tiiii-n-r | virjM.»e-, ,nay for a time
excite either the one or the oilier, but when th* people l»«k
into their heart*, amid ihe quiet nt their own homes, they
will, a« they h*»e doiie beibre, dispel ail cloud* from the politic il
hotiwo, and mwith their di^denmr* ..very man. whether

in the North or South, wbo would disturb thiii peace or m>
sail the Union of (be State*. I verily believe, then.I be¬
lieve it as religiously aa I believe that there is a God.that
if it were not for theae territorial queationa we should have
no present difficulty; and that, if they were removed, the
true course ofthe South would be to adhere to her past policy
of letting all the other questions alow. And I will go fur¬
ther, and declare my belief to be, that the South is opposing
her oum interest when she asks for present Congressional ac¬

tion, whether affirmative or negative, upon the questions of
slavery in this District or the slave trade between the States.
If she, by demsnding that Congress shall act upon these ques¬
tions, in any form, shall admit them to be within Congres¬
sional jurisdiction, does she not see that she has yielded one
of the most important points heretofore insisted on by her,
and placed interests, of which she now insists that Congress
has no constitutional cognizance, directly within the reach
of fanatics and agitators > All that these men desire is agi¬
tation. They owe their existence to it. It is the aliment
upon which thty live. Deprived of it, and they sink into
that obscurity into which public opinion will inevitably con¬

sign all the disturbers of the public peace. The true ground
for the South, then, is expressed in two simple words,
Has ns or>- ! Let her come forwaid and meet these territorial
questions as becomes her lame and her honor. Let her, by
consenting to a fair and honorable compromise of them, re¬

move all present cause of excitement, and for the future,
upon all other questions, she will have that security which
will never fail her, because it is a security founded in bro¬
therly love, the ties of kindred, and the common fame of a

common country. When I speak of the fame and honor of
the South, I speak as a son of the South, as one who first
saw the light beneath her mild sky, the bones of whose fathers
sleep uoder her sod, and who loves her with a devotion which
neither age, nor time, not absence, nor circumstance can

abate ; and, under the influence of all those emotions which
crowd upon me, I solemnly aver that I would not counsel her
to a deed that could sully that fame or tarnish that honor.
No, not for my life, would I perpetrate an act of such para-
cidal baseness. But when I speak of the fame and honor of
the South, I speak of it as blended with thefame and the honor
of the North.as part and parcel of that national renown
whose brightness has amazed the whole christian world. And
when I call upon the South to maintain her own fame and
her own honor, I implore her, as she lovea the one and
cherishes the other, to stand by the Union of the States
for, without that union, there is nothing left to either North
or South but degradation, misery, and bloodshed ! All fame
and all honor would be gone. Nothing would remain for the
patriot to look upon but one universal scene of desolation,
beneath the sight of which his heart would.sink within him.

But it ia not Southern people alone who need to be ad¬
dressed in behalf of national fame and honor. There are

those of the North who have assailed, with a reckless malig¬
nity of heart, the integrity of the Union. Profitting by the
example of Robespierre, who was cut short in the midst of
his crimes because he had not learned that revolutions, to be
successful, " must never stop, never retire, never rest secure,
never repose, never sleep," they have kept the caldron of
their passions continually boiling over by the heated fires of
faction. They have endeavored to cover up their treasonable
designs beneath the pretence of humanity and philanthropy.
They have assailed the Constitution under the pretext of ex¬

tending the doctrines of political equality and religious liber¬
ty. Like the veiled Prophet of Khorasiin, they have tried to
conceal their deformity beneath the cloak of an assumed vir¬
tue. They have borne about with them the torch of the in¬
cendiary, with which they would fire the very Capitol, from
its basement to its dome. They would light up (he fires of
civil discord all over the land, and exult in their work of de¬
solation as did Nero when be saw Rome in flames. Upon
the euxs of these men the calls of patriotism fall unheard and
unheeded. To them we need not address ourselves. But
the people of the North are as true to the impulses of a lofty
patriotism as are the people of the South, or aa is the needle
to the pole. They love the Union with an uncalculating de¬
votion, and will stand by it " through good report and through
evil report." They will trust the South, if the South will
trust them ; and each will trust the other, when (fresent poli¬
tical jealousies are removed. For these people of the North,
I would be willing to pledge every thing that I could rightly
pledge, that, if "these exciting territorial questions were out
of the way, they would stand by and preserve the rights and
interests of the South ; that they would shield them against
aggression from every quarter, whether at home or abroad.

Will not the South take warning by the past! When she
caused to be adopted the celebrated twenty-first rule, which
excluded petitions on the subject of slavery from the House
of Representatives, she supposed that the agitation of that
question would cease. But what was its effect The pariy
opposed to that rule in the North united with the question of
its repeal the constitutional right of petition, and caused it to
be stricken from the rules of the House. Since then no sin¬
gle right of the South, intended to be guarded by that rule,
has been invaded by the North. No measure of legislation
has been consummated by which any of her interests have
been assailed. The North does not intend that any such
measure shall be consummated. If, however, the South shall
now admit what by that rule she denied*.the right of Con¬
gress to legit-late on slavery in the District or the slave-trade
l*?tween the States, cither affirmatively or negatively.doea
she not see that she has given her own content to their agita¬
tion hereafter; and may not that agitation lead to mischiev¬
ous results > But I shall muke this article longer than I de¬
signed if I pursue this branch of the subject further. I may
recur to it again. SynnoMng myself fully understood; I pro¬
pose to make some additional suggestions upon the plan indi¬
cated in my first article, as furnishing a safe ground ef com¬

promise for both the North and tho South.
The great question out of which all others grow is the as¬

sertion by the North of the power rf Congress to prohibit tho
introduction of slavery into California, New Mexico, and De-
seret. Those who maintain the affirmative of this proposition
are divided into two parties.one insisting that the prohibi¬
tion is operative only upon the Territories, and the other (hat
it goes beyond that, and con'rols the power of the States. It
is not easy to tell which of these two parties is now the strong¬
est : the | robability however, is, that the latter is gradually
becoming less numerous than formerly. It has always been
the popular belief in the Stales formed northwest of the Ohio
river that the ordinance of 1787 was still binding upon ihein ;

yet it seems difficult to reconcile this belief with the sove¬

reignty of the. several States. The opinion expressed by Mr.
Clat on this subject will do much towards regulating the
sentiments of these States; and, I apprehend, the result will
be that a very la:ge majority of the North will settle down
into live conviction tliat the power to control a tovereign State
in her municipal regulations in relation to property hat not
been given to Congress by the constitution. I had myself
once supposed that, as the ordinance of 1787 was in existence
at the time of the formation of the constitution, and as the re¬

cognition of it by the constitutions of the several States of the
Northwest was made by Congress a condition precedent to

their admission into the Union, it was therefore still so bind¬
ing on those Stales that they could nr>t abrogate it. My mind,
however, has, some time finer, undergone a change on this
subject s and i now en'eitain no doubt of the |»ower of the
States northwe-t of the Ohio rirer to establish slavery when¬
ever they please. The ordinance of 1787 must be considered
as a compact between Ihem and the General Government that

they will never create .-lavery within their limits, but whether
this compact shall bs per|>etual or not is purely a question of
month,. These Slates are as MSUth sovereign over their mu¬

nicipal all'ajrs as were ibe originul thirteen. I pon their ad¬
mission into the Union their citizens were, by the very terms

of liie constitution, "entitled to all privil ges and immu¬
nities of cilixen* of ths septal Slates" that formed (he consti¬
tution. Amongst these privileges i» Ihe right to piss their
own laws a right which Congre-* has no more |mwer to re¬

strict on the subject of properly in Uaves than it ha* in regard
to properiv in ai>v thing, else. I do not belie-e that the t^on-
.jr^s* of the Confederation intended, by the ordinance of I 7*7,
to as«eit .Vnv sn«'h |«»wer, or that its provisions were designed
t.» extend lx'yixid Ihe Territories .. although 1 know a differ¬
ent impression ha4 geneiallv prevailed. The sixth article
«ay* " 'here -hill !.« neither slavery nor involuntary servi¬
tude in the said Territory**.not in the States to be formed
out of said Territory. This provision referted merely to 'he
.'Northwestern Territory" so long only as it was governed
by the ordinance. It is very evident that it wa* not intended
to coT'tinue looser than the existence of the Territorial C«®s-
envoieot, frcm its phrnseoWgy. Ia speaking -»f lh» writ A

MX*, corpus, trial by jury, Ac it say. ; « The inh.iimntsof Mid Territory shall always be entitled to the benefit." ofthem. So of the navigable water, lading into the Minisaippiand St. Lawrence, it aaya they aball be «forever free" w"common highways." So in regaid to the preeervation ofright, and property, it declare, that no law ought *cer to be
made to interfere with them. And m indeed of arthose im
poriant pnvileges of the citizen which are guarantied under
our form of Government. But the only language in relation
to slavery ia that which I have already quoted, that " there-
shall be neither slavery nor involuntary aervitude in .aid Ter¬
ritory".evidently intending that the provision should con¬
tinue only so long a. the " temporary Government" should
exist. Congress, however, in forming the States of the North¬
west required them, before they should come into the Union,
to make it perpetual. They agreed to it; but, in doing 30,
they only cooaented to suspend the exercise of a part of their
sovereign power. What is to prevent them from aiuerting
this power and exercising it whenever they see fit ' Suppose
the> should do it to-morrow, and create alavery within their
limits, and Congress should resist it.what is the remedy *

Certainly there iB none furnished by the conatitution. Con¬
gress could make no question with the Slates, to be tried by
the Judiciary, and would have no power to enforce the judg¬
ment of the Judiciary if it ahouid be decided against the States
and they should persist. The citizens of the States could
raise no question with the sovereign power of the States, but
would, to all intent, and purposta, be bound by the constitu¬
tions of the States and the laws passed under them that were
not in violation of the constitution of the United States. It
seems to my mind perfectly clear, then, that Congress has no

power to prohibit a State from introducing slave, a. property,
or any o&er species of property, within its limits ; and I havo
every confidence that this will come to be the settlod judg¬
ment of the North, as it is now of the South.

But the other question, as to the power of Congress to pro¬
hibit slavery in the Territories of the United States, is a dif¬
ferent and much more difficult one. We derive no aid in
the settlement ot it from the oidinance of 1787, as it was
passed before the daty} of the constitution, other khan, a. it was
acquiesced in after the date of the conatitution, it may be re¬
garded as a precedent. The territory covered by this ordi¬
nance was once slave territory. It was ceded by the Crowr.
of Great Britain to the Colony of Virginia, and, while pos¬sessed by that State, was subject to occupancy by the owners
of slaves, as her citizens have always been. She afterwards
gave her consent to the ordinance of 1787, and to that ex¬
tent admitted the power of the Congress of the Confederation
to deprive her citizens of the right which, before her deed of
cession in 1784, they had of carrying their slaves into the
Northwest. And this power she thus admitted, although the
article, of Confederation are entirely ailent upon the subject.I see nothing, however, in this admission that binds Virginia
or any other State now, to the doctrine that this power may
be exercised by C.iugress under the constitution. Congresshas never exercised it under such circumstance, as would
constitute a binding precedent^ even iii the estimation of the
strictest common law lawyer. She refused to suspend the
ordinance of 178/ ia Indiana, so a. to allow the introduction
of slaves, but, as the peopleof the Territory readily acquiesced,there was no controversy about the question of power. So
also was there a general popular acquiescence in those acts of
Congress requiring that the State, formed out of the North¬
western Territory .hould- be forever free. The question, in¬
deed, has never arisen in such a shape as to require investiga¬tion until the present controversy. The restrictions which
were sought to be imposed upon Missouri had reference to
her existence as a State, and it wu the question of the powerof the General Government to curtoilher sovereignty that agi¬tated the whole country at that time. The settlement of it,
by recoguising the parallel of 36° 30' a. the dividing line be¬
tween slave and free territory to its western terminus, was
also acquiesced in as a peace measure. This line was after¬
wards extended so as to embrace a portion of Texas. It 6eems
to me, therefore, but just and right to the South that she shall
not be held bound by her express or implied consent to any of
this legislation, but that she has the right to consider this as a
new and open question, to be now decided for the first time
under the constitution.
When the question of imposing restrictions upon Missouri

was pending in Congress, Mr. Moshoe engaged very anxiously
in the investigation, so that he might be prepared for it when
it came before htm, if it passed. He left amongst his private
papers, at the time of his death, the rough draft of a veto mes¬
sage rejecting the bill. In this be say.: "That the pro-.
' posed restriction to Territories which are to be admitted into
. the Union, if not in direct viulution of the constitution, is
' repugnant to its principles, since it is intended to produce
. an effect on the future policy of the new Slates, operating
. unequally in regard to the original States," See.
From this language it isevident that Mr. Monhof. doubt¬

ed about the constitutional question. In a letter to Judge
Roask, of Virginia, dated February 16, 1820, he expreasedthis doubt in plain terms. He rays: " I have not mad« up
my mind," dcc. Considering the grant to Congress, to
" make all needful rules and regulations respecting the terri¬
tory or other property belonging to the United States," as
conferring full power to prescribe forms of government for
the Territories, he gave it as his opinion that the people who
move into a Territory " under any ordinance of Congress
have no rights in 6uch Territory except such as they may
acquire under the ordinance," dcc. He went so far as to say,
" if there is any restraint, then, on the power of Congress, it
must be found in other parts of the Constitution. Slavery is
recognised by it as five to thiee; but is not the right thus re¬

cognised, that only of the States in which the slaves are, as
the measure or rule of representation in the House of Rep¬
resentatives, andfor direct taxes ? It it not a right to the
slaves ihemselves, nor, as I presume, to their owners, out ofthe States in which they reside. By another clause it is
provided, that if slaves run away, they may be pursued, de¬
manded, and brought back to the State from which they fled.
This is a right of the slaveholding States, and of the owners

living in Ihem. Should the otvner move to a rum-slarehold-
ing State, he couldnot availhimself of it there. As slavery
is recognised by the Constitution, it is very unjust to restrain
the owner from carrying his slave into a Territory, and re¬

taining his right to him there; but whether the power to do
this has r,ot been granted is the point on which 1 have doubts,
an1! on which-I shall be glad to receive your opinion." We
nave no means of knowing what were the opinions of Judge
Ho**k, but the probability is that they did not remove the
doults on iVir. muxioi's mind, as, from the rough draught of
his Message, it is evident that he intended to place his veto,
so for as regarded the restriction in the Territories, upon the
ground of the injustice, and not the unconstitutionality of
it. There is still another ground upon which he would have
placed it, and that is, that Congress had no constitutional
right to lestrict a State.which was the real question in the
case of Missouri. This he distinctly indicated in hi. letter
to Judge Roaxk, and also declared that he should pursue the
same courre in reference to Arkansas, if" a similar lestriction
were attempted, when she applied for admission into the
Union.
We have, then, the authority of Mr. Momkoe for saying

that the power conferred by the Constitution upon Congress
to " make all needful rules and regulations respecting the
territory and other property belonging to the United States,"
warrants Congress in prescribing form, of government for
Territories, and that the power i. unlimited, so far as the
luestion of property in slaves i. concerned. We have also
bis authority for saying that the recognition of .laves by the
Constitution is only for representation and taxation, and that
the right of their ownet. does not exist " out of the States in
which they resid*,* except in the case of fugitive slaves who
are pursued by their masters. It is, therefore, fair to conclude
that lie did not intend to deny the constitutional power of
Congrew to prohibit slavery in the Territories, although he
did emphatically deny its power to continue the prohibition
after they became States.

I do not suppose that he intended, by saying that the right
of the owners of slaves did not exist " out of the States in
which they reside," to mean that the citizens of the slave
States had not the right to remove their slave into Territories
of the United States where the right to do so was not prohi¬
bited. I suppose he meant to say that such were the provi¬
sions of the constitution only in relation to the slaves in their
intercourse with the free Staten already in the Uniun;
for it is readily admitted by every body that if a citizen of a
slave State removes with his slaves iuto a free State, they
become free. Allhoygh they are property by the municipal
laws of one State, they cannot be held as such in another
Slate, by who«e laws they are not so regarded. The South
is entitled to the benelit of this constiuction of Mr. Monroe's
opinion, for 1 think it very evident, up.m examining all that
he has left on the question, that be intended to assert the right
of the owners of slave- to carry them into the Territories.

I.et this !ie as it may, however, this is note the opinion of
the whole South, and it is a sentiment that Congress can
neither overlook nor disregard. And being the universal
sentiment there, the' question assumes a very simple shape :

the South assert the right, the North denies it, and both
aftpenl to the conntitu'ivn. In my next numlier I shall en¬

deavor to show that, under existing circumstances, it is best
for the whole country, both North and South, to leave the
question just where the constitution has left ft. Neither the
North nor the Sooth can desire more than the constitution has
given the in, ar.d both must defer to its provisions. That in¬
strument 5« 'he liest form of Government which man has e»ec

yet devised. It has borne u« through many trials, and haa
iUelf escaped many perils. If, in the storm of passion wifh
which we are agitated, we shall adhere to its doctrines and its

precepts, we shall yet have quiet and repose ; and shall go on

to in< rea*c our greatness until the common Hag of the Union
shall tloai over States united by the ties of national brother¬
hood ai J s'frtcbed all over the lend from sea to sea.
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